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Abstract

The corrosion resistance of three of the constituent phases in high copper dental amalgams

has been investigated by electrochemical methods in 0.9% NaCl solution. Polarization curves

show corrosion potentials most positive for c1-Ag2Hg3, followed by Ag–Cu, and c-Ag3Sn in

agreement with the order of corrosion resistance deduced from the corrosion currents. Com-

plex plane impedance plots at the open circuit potential showed distorted semicircles with dif-

fusional components at low frequency for Ag–Hg and Ag–Cu, while for c-Ag3Sn a layer of

corrosion products is formed, partially or completely covering the surface of the electrode.

Impedance and noise spectra have been compared in the frequency domain, and show good

agreement.
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1. Introduction

Dental amalgam has been used as a restorative material for the replacement of the

decayed tooth structure for more than 150 years [1]. Nevertheless, in recent years

investigations of its corrosion and wear resistance have become of great interest
owing to concerns deriving from toxic effects arising from corrosion products in

the oral cavity, particularly mercury and its compounds, as well as from amalgam

particles. The more recent high copper dental amalgams show advantages in reduc-

ing toxicity due to mercury release.

Amalgam is a metallic alloy formed by reaction between mercury and an original

alloy in powder form containing silver, tin, copper, zinc, etc., and with a very com-

plex metallurgical structure [1]. During amalgamation the mercury diffuses into the

amalgam particles and dissolves them. The solubility of mercury in silver, tin and
copper differ considerably. One mg of mercury will dissolve in copper at the same

temperature as 10 and 170 mg of mercury will dissolve in silver and tin, respectively.

Therefore particles composed mainly of silver and tin will dissolve almost all the

mercury, and very little mercury will be dissolved by the silver–copper particles [1].

The mercury dissolved in the silver–tin particles forms c1-Ag2Hg3 and c2-Sn7Hg

phases, leaving some unreacted silver–tin particles. In a relatively short time the

newly formed c2-Sn7Hg phase around the silver–tin particles reacts with silver–

copper particles forming the g 0-Cu6Sn5 phase of the copper-tin system together with
some c1-Ag2Hg3 phase around the silver–copper particles.

The amalgamation reactions may be summarized as [1]:

c-Ag3SnþAg–CuþHg ! c1-Ag2Hg3 þ c2-Sn7Hgþ c-Ag3SnþAg–Cu

followed by

c2-Sn7HgþAg–Cu ! g0-Cu6Sn5 þ c1-Ag2Hg3

A complex metallurgical structure is obtained, containing up to six phases, as can

be seen in the micrograph of Fig. 1 for the high copper amalgam Dispersalloy�, each

of which has a different corrosion potential. The large dark circular areas represent

the Ag–Cu eutectic, in dark grey are Ag–Sn c-phases of irregular form and different

sizes, all included in a matrix of c1-Ag2Hg3 in light grey.

Thus, the corrosion of dental amalgam is a complex process, which involves con-
tributions from each of the phases present as well as from intergranular corrosion. It

is thus of interest to investigate the corrosion of the individual phases present.

During the last 10 years, many papers have been published on the corrosion of

dental amalgam, the recording of polarization curves being one of the most widely

used electrochemical methods for this kind of study [2–4]. More information can

be obtained by application of non-stationary techniques, e.g. electrochemical imped-

ance to study the corrosion phenomena [4–6] and references therein. Electrochemical

impedance is a powerful tool in the study of the corrosion behavior of different kinds
of metals and alloys.

In this work, the corrosion resistance of three of the constituent phases has been

investigated, mainly using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and



Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph, using backscattered electrons, of Dispersalloy dental amalgam,

showing the complex multiphase structure.
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electrochemical noise analysis (ENA). These phases were c1-Ag2Hg3 (the matrix

phase in the microstructure), c-Ag3Sn (the second most prominent phase) and

Ag–Cu-eutectic (72% Ag, 28% Cu) which is a component of the more modern pow-

der alloys.

Electrochemical measurements were carried out in 0.9% aqueous sodium chloride,

an electrolyte with similarities to physiological serum, in order to simulate the ag-

gressivity of the oral cavity.
2. Experimental

The Ag–Hg alloy was made in the correct stoichiometric proportions, taking into

account the phase diagrams, by mechanical amalgamation and moulding under high

pressure following the criteria adopted by the American Dental Association, Speci-

fication No. 1 [7]. The Ag–Sn and Ag–Cu alloys were prepared by heating the com-

ponents until they were completely melted, and then the melt was poured into a
mould to form an ingot. After the ingot was completely cooled, it was heated at

180 �C for one week (Ag–Sn) and at 770 �C for one week (Ag–Cu) and cooled

slowly. The samples were examined by scanning electron microscopy and X-ray

diffraction.

Electrodes were made from samples by embedding in resin leaving one face ex-

posed, area �0.3 cm2, polishing with 600 and 1000 grade emery papers, rinsed with

distilled water and dried in air.

Electrochemical experiments were performed in a three-electrode cell containing
0.9% NaCl solution. The counter electrode was Pt foil and the reference electrode

was a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). Solutions were prepared using analytical

grade reagent and Millipore Milli-Q water (resistivity >18 MXcm), and were not

deaerated. Experiments were carried out at room temperature (25 ± 1 �C).
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Impedance measurements were made at the open circuit potential after 24, 48 and

72 h immersion, using a Solartron 1255 Frequency Response Analyser coupled to a

Solartron 1287 Electrochemical Interface (Solartron Analytical, Farnborough, UK)

using a 10 mV rms perturbation in the frequency range 100 kHz to 0.1 Hz, five points

per frequency decade, and controlled by ZPlot software with analysis by ZView soft-
ware (Scribner Associates, Charlottesville, USA).

Electrochemical noise tests consisted of recording simultaneously the potential

and current fluctuations at a sampling rate of 2 points per second for a period of

1024 s using the Solatron 1287 Electrochemical Interface potentiostat. These tests re-

quire a different configuration of the cell and two identical samples with identical

geometric areas were exposed parallel to each other in 0.9% NaCl solution. An

SCE reference electrode was placed midway between the two test electrodes. Data

obtained were transformed into the frequency domain using a fast Fourier transform
(FFT) algorithm. Simultaneous sampling of potential and current noise makes it

possible to reveal the relationship between potential and current in the frequency

domain.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Polarization curves

Potentiodynamic polarization curves and the relative rates of corrosion are shown

in Fig. 2 recorded after 10 min immersion.

The plot recorded for c1-Ag2Hg3 shows a passive zone between the potentials

�0.1 and +0.1 V vs. SCE, probably due to formation of AgCl and Hg2Cl2, but
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Fig. 2. Potentiodynamic polarization curves, scan rate 2.5 mVs�1, after 10 min immersion in 0.9% NaCl

solution.
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the anodic current increased at approximately 0.15 V, because AgCl and Hg2Cl2 are

discontinuous through the surface and oxidation to Hg(II) can occur.

According to the Ag–Cu potentiodynamic behaviour after 10 min immersion, a

zone of constant current density around 10�2 Acm�2 from �0.05 to 0.05 V is ob-

served, attributable to formation of copper oxide. In the literature, there is evidence
that Cu2O grows on pure copper as a primary corrosion product in aerated sodium

chloride solution, in an intermediate reaction to form CuCl2. This film is considera-

bly porous, which leads to a relatively ineffective protection of the metal; due to the

high electronic conductivity of Cu2O and to copper ion diffusion through the pores,

the current increases with anodic polarization [8]. c-Ag3Sn shows a passivation proc-

ess beginning at �0.2 V and extends up to �0.1 V vs. SCE when the layer begins to

break down. Data for potentiodynamic polarization of c-Ag3 Sn [5] show oscilla-

tions in current and suggest the formation and dissolution of the oxide layer, prob-
ably by the formation of oxy-chloro complexes. In particular, after a short

immersion time, there is also evidence of passivation beginning at �0.4 V and up

to �0.3 V, maybe due to the formation of Sn(II) oxide, which disappears at �0.3

V when the current rises again.

The polarization curve of Dispersalloy is also shown for comparative purposes.

There is evidence of passivation from �0.18 up to �0.8 V vs. SCE. A low passive

current density, 4–5 lAcm�2, typical of a passive system, is observed at relatively

low potentials, but passive film breakdown is seen above +0.25 V. The profile seems
to reflect mainly that of the c1-Ag2Hg3 and Ag–Cu phases.

3.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

Since dental amalgams are multiphase materials, representation of the electro-

chemical behaviour for corroding dental amalgam phases using simple equivalent

electrical circuits cannot be expected [6]. This may often be ascribed to the imperfect

cell geometry resulting in a non-uniform current distribution, since the corrosion
process is localized on defects in the non-homogeneous surface [9]. The inclusion

of a constant phase element (CPE) in the equivalent circuit provides a parameter

a, corresponding to the degree of distortion of the spectrum or to surface roughness.

The decrease of a as a function of time can be explained by an increasing number of

pores and surface roughness [6].

Typical impedance spectra are shown in Fig. 3 for each of the three phases, show-

ing both the experimental points and fitted curve.

3.2.1. The silver–mercury phase

The frequency response of c1-Ag2Hg3 after 24, 48 and 72 h immersion at open cir-

cuit is shown in Fig. 3a in complex plane format, with the fitted curve calculated

using an equivalent circuit composed of the cell resistance, RX, and the capacitance

of the interface, represented by a constant phase element CPE1 which models a non-

ideal capacitance according to CPE = (Cix)a, in parallel with a polarization resist-

ance, Rp1. Table 1 lists the values of the circuit elements deduced by fitting. It can

be seen that CPE1 and Rp1 remain stable over the first 48 h after immersion and show
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Fig. 3. Complex plane impedance plots after 24, 48 and 72 h immersion in 0.9% NaCl at open circuit

potential for (a) c1-Ag2Hg3, (b) Ag–Cu eutectic, (c) c-Ag3–Sn.
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a decrease after 72 h exposure. The values of the capacity of �0.3 mFcm�2 may be
due to the enhanced microporosity and thence surface area in contact with solution.

Rp1 is of the order of 10
4X and decreases by a factor of 2 after 72 h immersion. This



Table 1

Fitting of impedance spectra for c1-Ag2Hg3, Ag–Cu eutectic and c-Ag3Sn

Immersion

time/h

RX/Xcm2 Rp1/kXcm2 C1/mFcm�2 a1 Rp2/kXcm2 C2/mFcm�2 a2

c1-Ag2Hg3 24 7.94 26.0 0.33 0.78 – – –

48 7.50 26.9 0.32 0.77 – – –

72 7.58 11.9 0.38 0.76 – – –

Ag–Cu 24 8.90 0.052 4.45 0.57 1.03 4.52 0.81

48 18.0 0.147 0.40 0.56 1.62 1.28 0.80

72 15.7 0.484 0.21 0.65 6.98 0.70 0.79

c-Ag3–Sn 24 9.4 1.2 0.75 0.69 – – –

48 7.8 1.7 0.73 0.66 – – –

72 6.6 4.0 0.67 0.70 – – –

See Fig. 4 for meaning of symbols.
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suggests that the passive oxide film initially formed on the surface can be attacked by

ions from solution leading to a decrease in the corrosion resistance with time.

3.2.2. The silver–copper eutectic phase

For the Ag–Cu eutectic phase, two semicircles appear in the complex plane plots

at 48 and 72 h immersion as seen in Fig. 3b. Attempts to model this by two RC terms

in parallel, which would correspond to attacked and non-attacked surface areas,

were not successful. However, it was possible to do so by using two R(CPE) elements

in series with the cell resistance, RX, as shown in Fig. 4b. The non-ideal capacitances
Fig. 4. Equivalent electrical circuits used for fitting of impedance spectra. (a) Circuit for c1-Ag2Hg3 and

c-Ag3–Sn (b) circuit for Ag–Cu eutectic.
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C are modelled by CPE1 and CPE2, can be correlated with metallic corrosion and

with processes caused by the presence of corrosion products, i.e. oxide film,

respectively.

Corrosion products can block the access of electrochemically active species to the

electrode surface, restricting ion diffusion to the surface and thus reducing the overall
corrosion reaction rate [10], which can explain the increase in Rp2 with increasing

immersion time, see Table 1. Although much smaller, Rp1 also increases with immer-

sion time as more of the surface becomes covered by oxide.

3.2.3. The silver–tin phase

The spectra for c-Ag3Sn, Fig. 3c, can be interpreted based on a model with the

circuit elements representing only the electrochemical properties of the oxide film,

using a parallel combination of a resistance Rp and a constant phase element substi-
tuting the capacitance of the interfacial region, as in Fig. 4a. The slight decrease of

the CPE with time may correspond to a slow growth of the oxide film, indicating a

long-term stability of the thin passive film in solution. This is also demonstrated by

the slight increase of Rp1 with exposure time, the values of which are low in agree-

ment with this explanation, Table 1.
3.3. Electrochemical noise analysis

In a noise experiment the potential and current are measured at a fixed rate for a

chosen time interval. Other parameters obtained are the mean potential, Ecoup, which

is the potential of the coupled electrodes vs. a stable reference electrode (here SCE),

and Icoup which is the mean coupling current flowing between the two electrodes,

measured by a zero resistance ammeter (ZRA).

Potential and current noise time records were first analyzed statistically by cal-

culating the mean and the standard deviation for each data set. The noise resistance

Rn is the ratio of standard deviation of potential r[V(t)] divided by the standard
deviation of current r[I(t)]. The experimental data were then transformed from

the time domain into the frequency domain by FFT. Spectral noise plots were then

obtained from which the spectral noise resistance, R0
sn, was determined, defined as

[11,12]:

R0
sn ¼ lim

f!0
ðRsnðf ÞÞ ð1Þ

Potential and current PSD plots have the general frequency dependence:

log V PSD ¼ AV þ SV log f ð2aÞ

log IPSD ¼ AI þ SI log f ð2bÞ

where SV and SI are the slopes of the potential and current spectral noise plots,
respectively; while for the spectral noise resistance plot:

logRsn ¼ ARsn þ SRsn log f ð3Þ
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Since Rsn(f) = jVPSD/IPSDj1/2, it follows that:

SRsn ¼ 0:5ðSV � SIÞ ¼ SZ ð4Þ

where SRsn and SZ are the slopes of the spectral noise plot and of the Bode plot.
Typical power spectral noise plots for the three phases after 72 h immersion are

shown in Fig. 5. Values of all the important parameters can be found in Table 2

for 24, 48 and 72 h immersion.

The plots of Rsn vs. log f were compared to impedance spectra obtained under

similar conditions in the same way as described in [11,12], see also Fig. 5.
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Table 2

Electrochemical noise data analysis for c1-Ag2Hg3, Ag–Cu eutectic and c-Ag3Sn after 24, 48 and 72 h of immersion in 0.9% NaCl

Immersion

time/h

Ecoup/

V vs. SCE

Icoup/

Acm�2

r[V(t)] r[I(t)] Rn/

kXcm2

R0
sn/

kXcm2

SV SI SRsn jZ1jf ! 0/

kXcm2

jZ2jf ! 0/

kXcm2

c1-Ag2Hg3 24 0.047 2.4 · 10�7 2.6 · 10�5 1.9 · 10�9 14 7 �1.84 �1.74 �0.05 26 –

48 0.068 2.8 · 10�8 7.1 · 10�5 1.8 · 10�9 40 140 �1.79 0.08 �0.91 27 –

72 0.073 1.9 · 10�8 4.7 · 10�5 2.7 · 10�9 17 320 �1.85 0.02 �0.89 12 –

Ag–Cu 24 �0.075 1.8 · 10�6 3.6 · 10�5 9.5 · 10�7 37.1 3.7 �1.80 �0.27 �0.760 0.052 1.0

48 �0.047 5.6 · 10�7 9.3 · 10�5 3.3 · 10�7 280 8.4 �1.79 0.167 �0.953 0.15 1.6

72 �0.038 1.7 · 10�7 9.9 · 10�5 1.1 · 10�8 9401 12 �1.81 �1.60 �0.084 0.48 7.0

c-Ag3–Sn 24 0.055 1.3 · 10�7 1.3 · 10�4 1.1 · 10�8 12 37 �1.89 �0.399 �0.726 1.2 –

48 0.051 1.3 · 10�7 8.2 · 10�5 1.6 · 10�8 5 39 �1.94 �0.209 �0.853 1.7 –

72 0.046 1.7 · 10�8 4.4 · 10�5 4.4 · 10�8 1 20 �1.79 �0.010 �0.905 4.0 –
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3.3.1. The silver–mercury phase

Excellent agreement was found when comparing the spectral signal resistance plot

with the impedance spectrum (Bode), for the same immersion time, within the com-

mon frequency band analyzed for both kinds of plot, Fig. 5a. This shows that the

same results can be obtained by applying a sinusoidal signal, or using the natural
occurrence of potential or current variations [11,12]. In this case the impedance spec-

trum has only one time constant, which make the comparison relatively easy.

3.3.2. The silver–copper eutectic

An equivalent electrical circuit was used to determine jZjf ! 0, with the option of

considering the addition jZjf ! 0 = Rp1 + Rp2 of both capacitive contributions, at high

and low frequencies of the impedance spectrum. The other option was to compare the

values of Rp1 and Rp2 found with EIS to those of Rn(t) and R0
snðfminÞ, respectively. The

values of Rp1 are significantly higher than their corresponding Rn (see Table 2), how-

ever they vary according to the immersion time within the same order of magnitude.

Furthermore, good agreement is observed between Rp2 and Rsn which may be taken

into consideration, since Rsn is calculated at very low frequencies, where the Rp2 con-

tribution is clearly evident. The largest deviations occur after 72 h immersion, which is

the time shown in Fig. 5b––within experimental error, the agreement is very good

after 24 and 48 h immersion, suggesting that the second element becomes ore impor-

tant after significant corrosion has occurred. From Table 1, a large difference between
24 and 48 h immersion on the one hand, and 72 h on the other is evident.

3.3.3. The silver–tin phase

Good agreement with Eq. (4) was observed in the SV, SI and SRsn values obtained

from the PSD plots, Fig. 5c.

While r[V(t)] remains generally constant throughout the 72 h immersion interval,

r[I(t)] shows a slight increase. As a result, Rn decreases with time, Table 2. The val-

ues found for Rn, R
0
sn and jZjf ! 0 remained between 103 and 104 Xcm2, Table 2,

although they were obtained by applying different techniques. It was observed that

Rn was always lower than R0
sn which may have occurred due to the different analysis

methods, since R0
sn was obtained from extrapolation at f ! 0 or being the average

over the last 10 points.

3.4. Comparative remarks

Polarization curves show corrosion potentials most positive for c1-Ag2Hg3, fol-
lowed by Ag–Cu and c-Ag3Sn reflecting the order of corrosion resistance after 10

min immersion as measured by the corrosion currents.

The values of Rp obtained by impedance and calculated by electric equivalent

circuits are in good agreement with R0
sn calculated by electrochemical noise for

c1-Ag2Hg3, c-Ag3Sn and Ag–Cu.

Comparing all the single-phase alloys, more complex impedance spectra are ob-

tained for Ag–Cu, with an enhanced distortion of the low frequency of the imped-

ance curves which may be interpreted as involving non-uniform diffusion either in
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the bulk or at an interface. The relatively high CPE1 value for c1-Ag2Hg3 may indi-

cate the enhanced porous feature in the surface: Rp is in the order of several tens of

kXcm2 and decreases after 72 h immersion. The slight decrease of the CPE1 for

c-Ag3Sn may correspond to a slow growth of the oxide film, indicating a long-term

stability of the thin passive film in solution.
The phase which undergoes corrosion most easily––Ag–Cu eutectic––does not

have a significant role, and should not if the dental amalgam is properly prepared

and the reactions shown in the introductory section go to completion. These results

show that the phase boundaries are also of importance in describing the corrosion

behaviour. Whereas at short immersion times up to 24 h, the contributions of the

c1-Ag2Hg3 and c-Ag3Sn phases can be clearly seen [4], for longer periods of immer-

sion the corrosion rate becomes very low in the medium tested, also suggesting almost

complete coverage of the parts of the surface susceptible to dissolution by oxide film.
The most important results obtained from the analysis of the electrochemical

noise data are Rn, R
0
sn and the PSD slopes, which give information concerning the

different corrosion aspects. Similar values of order of magnitude 103 and 104

Xcm2, were found for Rn and R0
sn despite the fact that those results were determined

by different analysis methods. This reflects a relatively uniform surface structure and

the absence of significantly important localized phenomena in the corrosion process.

The increase of Rn and R0
sn with time, agree with the variations of jZjf ! 0 with time

obtained by EIS, as was the case for Ag–Cu.
4. Conclusions

The combination of various electrochemical techniques, particularly the non-sta-

tionary electrochemical impedance and noise analysis, has contributed to the under-

standing of the corrosion of individual dental amalgam phases under in vitro

conditions.
The surface analysis for the studied alloys reveals rough materials, which is con-

firmed in impedance spectra analysis. The electrochemical behaviour of these mate-

rials in 0.9% NaCl is characteristic of passive systems; the corrosion mechanism

involves the formation of corrosion products which protect the metallic surface at

low potentials.
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